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Use this form to provide updated

information for facilities that have been

certified in Ohio. For new applications

use the online application.

Case No.: _10{2EI-EL-REN

G.3. Please submit digital photographs that depict an accurate characterization of the renewable
generating tacility. Please indicate the datqsl the photqraphs were taken. For existing
facilities, these photographs must be submitted for your application to be reviewed. For
proposed facilities or those under construction, photographs will be required to be filed within 30
days of the on-line date of the facility-

G.4 SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC (total and specifications for the expansion only)

G.4a location of the PV array: _XRoof _Ground _ Other
G.4b Total number of Modules-Two arrays:
lst Array- 130 panels - 235 power rating
Zndarray- 130 Panels-300 power rating

G.4.1 PV Modules
For each PV module, provide the following information:

G-4-1.a Manufacturer: G-4.1-bModeland Rating:

l. Facility lnformation

l.a The nameplate capacity of the entire facility in megawatts (MW): .29233 (new total system size)

t.1 For each generating unit, provide the following information: (first row is for original system, 2d and
3'd rows for
Unit ln-Service Date CapaciW(MW) Annual Generation (MWh)

Ll72/10 .19834 209
1,2/31171 .22278 250
04/7tlt6 29233 325

lf a new meter{s) has been installed update this section as well. If the expansion causes the facility to
have a namedate capacity over 6 ldil dre facilry rill need a utility gr* meter if it does not already
utilize one.

N. Meter Specifications
Metering Requirements



N. Meter Specifications
No New Meter
Metering Requirements

lf the renewoble energy resource generoting focility is 6 kW or below, the output moy be meosured with
either on inverter meter or o utility gmde meter.
All focilities that ore lorger thon 6 kW must meosure tfte output of the focility with o utility grode mder.
Focilities thot ore larger tlrun 6 kW and th* are not mmsuring ouQau/ with a wility grode meter will not
be certified. OAC 4901:L-4O44 (DNI)

Pleose only report on the meter or the meters used to meosure the output from the focility which will he
reported to the attribute trocking system.
N.a The meter(s) that are measuring output from the facility are:

_ lnverter Mete(s)
_ Utility Grade Meter(s)
N.7 Pleose provide the following informotion for each meter used in your system.
N.1.a Manufacturer:
N.1.b Serial Number:
N.1.cType:
N.L.d Date of Last Certification:
Attach a photograph of the meter(s) with date imagetaken. The meter reading(s) must be clearlyvisible
in the photograph.

N.1.e Report the total meter reading number at the time the photograph was taken and specifo the
appropriate unit of generation (e.g., kWh):

Date photograph taken:

TNSERT PHOTOGRAPH(S)
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